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Introduction 
This document outlines the future direction 
for Bluebird Foundation. Since our inception 
in 2010 we have created outstanding arts 
projects inspired by the needs and aspirations 
of the Geelong community. We have established 
important relationships with participants, artists 
and philanthropic bodies.

In 2014 the Committee took time to pause, evaluate and plan 
for our next stage of development.

Bluebird Foundation is based in Geelong. Our region faces a period of transition with the 
closing of long-term manufacturers and employers resulting in a climate of uncertainty, job 
losses and potential economic downturn. However there are many groups working towards 
positive change and seeking solutions to assist families and individuals facing personal 
challenge. As a community arts organisation Bluebird Foundation can offer arrange of positive 
and fulfilling arts programs that respond to the challenges our community faces.





Part A: the plan
1. who are we 
Bluebird Foundation Inc. is a community arts organisation, dedicated to making quality arts programs accessible for 

all. Managed by a committee of artists, education specialists and philanthropists, the organisation aims to work with 

communities to identify and overcome barriers that prevent children, youth and families from accessing quality arts 

programs. It is our dream that every child, youth and adult share in the joy of the Arts.

2. Mission   Making quality Arts programs accessible for all

3. values
i) Reaching for the stars and creating magic memories

Through opportunities, support and recognition, Bluebird Foundation encourages the discovery and pursuit of dreams. By 

recognising and celebrating talent and achievement, we provide opportunities to shine.

ii) The Arts as a journey

In a world that is too often all about the outcome, Bluebird Foundation embraces the growth, learning and joy that is 

discovered on the road to the final destination.

iii) Lasting connections

Bluebird Foundation recognises the power of the Arts to forge positive and enduring relationships within communities. 

With integrity and respect, we create our own lasting connections with individuals, organisations and communities.

iv) Asking, listening, understanding

It is through collaboration that meaningful community arts projects emerge. Essential to collaboration is the desire to 

listen to the individual and understand unique perspectives.

v) Integrity

We conduct ourselves with integrity, take pride in our work and have high professional standards in our service delivery. 

vi) Creativity 

Creativity is central to our art, how we conceive our projects and run our business. We are keen to change, seek 

opportunity, consider alternatives and embrace difference to express our creativity.

vii) Sustainability

Responsible financial and operational management are fundamental to achieving our mission and ensuring our long-term 

viability.



4. Goals, strategies and measures  
a) Artistic Direction - Establish Bluebird Foundation as Geelong’s leading community arts 
organisation.

Strategy 
•	 Deliver programs to diverse groups of people in the Geelong Region, based on community needs

•	 Initiate and cultivate significant partnerships characterised by longevity and reach.

•	 Work with a range of local quality artists

•	 Develop an annual flagship event/project

•	 Deliver annual program

Measure
•	 minimum two demographic groups

•	 minimum two geographical areas

•	 2-3 significant partnerships

•	 % of artists locally based

•	 $ total artist fees

•	 total artist hours of work 

•	 annual flagship project concept developed

b) Operations – Provide professional and ethical services

 strategy
•	 Develop a sustainable and dynamic board

•	 Recruit a base of committed volunteers

•	 Employ an operations staff member

•	 Pay for administration work

•	 Become an established and reputable organisation. 

•	 Develop a Marketing and Communications strategy (social media, website, publications, stationery)

•	 Promote artistic outcome wider than project groups

•	 Set goals about community awareness for Bluebird Foundation

measure
•	 Recruit skills based committee members

•	 Write Board manual (roles and responsibilities, succession plan, schedule of meetings and  

agendas, reporting schedule)

•	 Provide opportunities for volunteers to be involved

•	 Develop a volunteer data-base

•	 Staff member employed

•	 Marketing and Communications plan developed



4. Goals, strategies and measures  
c) Finances – Build a sustainable financial business 

Strategy 
•	 Diversify sources of income

•	 Secure grants to support sustainability (seed funding)

•	 Introduce user pays programs

Measure
•	 % of income from fundraising 

•	 % of income from sponsorship

•	 % of income from user pay fees

d) Compliance – Maintain effective corporate governance 

Strategy 
•	 Compliance with Incorporated Associations Act 

•	 Review and establish organisational processes and policies

Measure
•	 Annual returns lodged

•	 Processes and policies established 

a) Occupational Health & Safety 

b) Risk management (insurance) 

c) Disability Action Plan

•	 •	 Processes	and	polices	reviewed 

d) Deductible Gift Recipient 

e) Financial 

f) Employment contracts 





Part b: about us
5. services 
Bluebird Foundation creates art projects that respond to the unique needs and ambitions of our partners.
We provide a complete arts management service starting with the project concept and finishing with the completed 
artwork/event. Our services include;

•	 raising funds from government, philanthropic and corporate sources
•	 fulfilling sponsorship agreements
•	 project planning
•	 recruiting, contracting and managing artists and project workers
•	 event production
•	 financial management of projects
•	 publicity and marketing
•	 administration and governance (insurance, risk management, record keeping)

Our services are provided predominantly for community; health, education and early childhood sectors.

6. Organisational history 
Bluebird Foundation was established from the kernel of an idea that many people who really needed art and creativity in 
their lives were unfortunately missing out on those opportunities.
2010 was the foundation year. A committee was formed and the governance framework put in place including
 
•	 legal status as an Incorporated Association
•	 bank accounts
•	 inclusion in the Register of Cultural Organisations (RoCO)
•	 status as a deductible gift recipient

In the following years Bluebird Foundation gathered momentum delivering a range of diverse projects, maintaining 
excellent relationships with partners and more than satisfying funding requirements.
After four years of operation the committee has paused to commence a review of operations and develop a plan for the 

next three years.

7. our artistic direction 
To date our projects have covered many art forms although music and visual art projects have predominated. Most projects 
have been initiated by Bluebird Foundation as a response to an identified need in the community. Some projects have been 
conceived collaboratively with other organisations/artists and Bluebird Foundation has been approached by a number of 
organisations to deliver programs.

Art forms:

•	 Music – recording, composition, participation
•	 Visual art – exhibitions, participation, installations
•	 Literature – book publishing
•	 Theatre – stage design, participation

•	 Dance – participation



8. Internal organisation
Bluebird Foundation is an Incorporated Association governed by a committee of volunteers with the following skills;

•	 arts practitioners

•	 Arts Management

•	 Financial

•	 Marketing

•	 Legal

•	 Education (secondary teacher, music teacher)

•	 Project management

The executive officer is currently a volunteer position filled by committee member, Bron Lawson. The executive officer is 

responsible for devising projects, managing the funding application process and project management. We aim to find a 

sustainable way of managing the administrative workload that cannot be charged to projects.

Artists are employed for projects, based on their relevant skill set. All artists are professionals and are paid professional 

fees.

Project budgets include a small amount to contribute to organisation overheads, which are kept to an absolute minimum. 

Currently overhead expenses include; insurance, website costs, equipment (laptop, camera) and subscriptions.

All project budgets must be approved by the Committee and no spending can be made in excess of total budget. All 

payments require two authorized signatures.

a) Our customers
Our customers are those with a barrier to accessing quality arts programs. To date, many of our programs have catered for 

children, with a particular emphasis on socially disadvantaged communities.

Social disadvantage

•	 Young student-parents and their children at Northern Bay College

•	 Kinder communities at William Hovell, Breakwater & Ocean Grove Preschools

•	 Prep to grade two students at Northern Bay College

•	 Year five to eight students at Northern Bay College

•	 Families with preschoolers at Northern Bay Family Centre

•	 Children & staff in childcare at Northern Bay Child Care Centre

Disability

•	 Adult visual artists with a disability 

•	 Senior school students at Barwon Valley School

•	 Older adults living in the community at Barwon Health day respite programs

•	 Children with a disability and their siblings/families

Other

•	 Barwon	Health	carers

•	 Junior	artists

•	 General	community	

•	 Prison	inmates



b) Marketing and Communication
We take full advantage of on-line communication tools to communicate with our stakeholders and promote our projects. 

This includes

•	 Bluebird Foundation website

•	 Bluebird Foundation Facebook page

•	 Direct marketing through collaborating organisations

•	 Direct contact with media groups; press/ radio/TV

•	 Printed materials; invitations, flyers, posters

c) Our unique place in Geelong
The Geelong region is home to a thriving arts community with a wide range of arts and cultural events, activities and 

services. Bluebird Foundation is unique as a community arts organisation that works with multiple art forms and with a 

wide range of participants. This is a result of our Artistic Direction that values input from partners and responds to their 

needs and aspirations. 

We look to the following organisations for partnerships, benchmarking and inspiration.

Locally based

•	 Courthouse Arts – music, theatre, visual arts/youth

•	 Back to Back – theatre/actors with disabilities

State based with programs in Geelong

•	 St Laurence (Art Unlimited) – visual arts/artists with disabilities

•	 Karingal (Karingallery) – visual arts/artists with disabilities

•	 e.motion21 – dance/kids-adults with Down Syndrome

•	 Creativity Australia – choirs/social inclusion

Nationally based with programs in Geelong

•	 The Song Room – music, theatre, visual arts/socially disadvantaged schools

•	 Salvation Army – band program/socially disadvantaged schools
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9. our achievements
artistic results   2010 2011  2012  2013

financial results  2010 2011  2012  2013

Projects

Income

4

28,360

8

13,909

185

14,451

700

12

55,108

30+

48,464

450+

6,643

3000

Artists employed

Expenditure

Participants

Results

Audiences





www.bluebirdfoundationinc.org.au

PO Box 1113, Geelong VIC 3220
info@bluebirdfoundationinc.org.au

ABN 44 206 851 526

Find us on


